
� MOVITA BEAUCOUP: PHOTOGRAPHY RELEASE FORMS

Photographs produced by MOVITA BEAUCOUP WRITER/PHOTOGRAPHER are protected by copyright 
law (all rights reserved) and may not be reproduced in any manner without MOVITA BEAUCOUP'S 
explicitly written permission. You may not publish or sell the photographs for profit (including contests).  

Negatives/digital files and photographs are the property of MOVITA BEAUCOUP. They may be used for 
your personal use and for the purposes of the reproduction and giving of photographs to friends and 
relatives. Images may not be used to promote a business (including but not limited to dance studios). 
Businesses wishing to use images for promotion should contact MOVITA BEAUCOUP directly for rates. 
Independent dance artists may use photographs for self-promotion - please don’t hesitate to get in 
touch if you have questions. 

You may use the images on social networking sites. A photo credit to MOVITA BEAUCOUP DANCE 
PHOTOGRAPHY should be given and is most appreciated. Photos should not be edited (no filters 
please). Watermarks, if any, should not be removed or cropped out. Cropping and/or adding square 
frame for Instagram’s sizing is not considered editing.  

IMAGE USE BY MOVITA BEAUCOUP ON SOCIAL MEDIA 
Please choose one option: 
❏  YES to sharing my photos MOVITA BEAUCOUP’S social media channels 
❏  NO to sharing my photos on MOVITA BEAUCOUP’S social media channels 

If yes, if/when your image is shared by MOVITA BEAUCOUP would you like your name to appear with 
the image? Answering ‘yes’ is great for self-promotion or to share with friends and family, but also 
lessens your online privacy.  

  ❏  Yes     ❏  No 

If yes, how would you like your name to appear? (ex: Suzie, Suzie S., Suzie Snowflake) 

If your image is shared, would you like a link to your social media channels/website to appear with the 
image? 

❏  Yes     ❏  No 

Please list preferences (if any) below. PLEASE GET IN TOUCH IF YOUR PREFERENCES CHANGE. 
                                                             
Twitter  @                                                                   Website / Other  @                                                           
                                                            
Facebook  @                                                              Instagram @                                                            

Printed Name:                                                                                                                                  
  
Signature:                                                                            Date:                                                    

Movita Beaucoup Writer/Photographer, Halifax, Nova Scotia 
email: movita@live.ca  website: movitabeaucoup.com  

mailto:movita@live.ca
http://movitabeaucoup.com
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I hereby authorize Movita Beaucoup Writer/Photographer, hereafter referred to as “Movita Beaucoup” to 
publish photographs taken of me. Movita Beaucoup, her heirs, legal representatives, and assigns have 
the unrestricted right and permission to use and publish photographic portraits or pictures of me or in 
which I may be included, in whole or in part, without restriction as to changes or alterations, made 
through any medium at her studio or elsewhere, and in any and all media now or hereafter known, 
specifically including but not limited to print media and distribution over the internet for illustration, 
promotion, art, editorial, advertising, trade, or any other purpose whatsoever.  

I understand that images on the internet are sometimes stolen and reused by third parties without 
permission/credit, and do not hold Movita Beaucoup responsible for such actions. I further acknowledge 
that I will not receive financial compensation of any type associated with the taking or publication of 
these photographs. I acknowledge and agree that publication of said photos confers no rights of 
ownership or royalties whatsoever.  
  

I hereby waive any right that I may have to approve or alter the finished product or products and any 
advertising copy or other matter to which they may be applied. I hereby release, discharge, and agree to 
hold harmless Photographer, her heirs, legal representatives, and assigns, and all persons acting under 
her permission or authority or those for whom she is acting, from any liability including without limitation 
any claims for libel or violation of any right of publicity or privacy.  

Printed Name:                                                                                                                                  
  
Signature:                                                                            Date:                                                    
  
Mailing Address:                                                                                                                               

City:                                                Province:                                 Postal Code:                                                                              

Email:                        

Authorization by parent/guardian if under 18 years of age:  

Printed Name (Guardian):                                                                                                                       

Signature:                                                                               Date:                                                   

Mailing Address:                                                                                                                                 

City:                                                         Province:                           Postal Code:                                

Email:              

Relationship to Child:                                                   Age of Minor Child:                                  
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Payment 
Please pay your invoice within seven (7) days of the session. Your session fee covers the shoot/session, 
retouching and creative editing of images. Payment can be made by cash, e-transfer, or cheque payable 
to Rachael Dyer or Movita Beaucoup. Photos will not be released until payment is received. 

Rescheduling & Cancellation 
Please give at least 24 hours notice if cancelling a session. If an illness, weather or other situation 
prevents a photo session from taking place, we will work together to reschedule the session without 
penalty. MOVITA BEAUCOUP reserves the right to reschedule due to illness, weather, equipment 
malfunction, or other circumstances beyond her control.  
 
Completion Schedule  
Digital files are generally available within 3-4 weeks from the session. I do not release RAW or unedited 
images from shoots. 
 
Social Media  
Please do not edit files when posting on social media (no image altering or filters, please). Cropping 
and/or adding square frame for Instagram’s sizing is not considered editing. Tagging/crediting MOVITA 
BEAUCOUP DANCE PHOTOGRAPHY (@movitabeaucoupdance) is very much appreciated. If your 
sharing preferences change please do not hesitate to get in touch.  
 
Liability 
MOVITA BEAUCOUP is not responsible for any injuries sustained during a shoot. Please warm up and 
treat your body well.  
  
Photos/Videos 
No cameras/camcorders/any type of recording device (this includes cell phone cameras) are allowed 
during the session without permission of MOVITA BEAUCOUP.  


